Elections For DormComm, InsComm Representatives, And House Chairmen Held

Elections were held on Tuesday in the dormitories for the election of House Chairmen, Institute Committee Representatives, and Dormitory Committee Representatives.

The new Baker House Chairman is Herbert S. Amster '56, who defeated W. P. Foster '55, and the new InsComm Representatives are Sherman Uchill '56, elected over G. Jerry Davis '56, Robert C. Siegal '56 was elected InsComm Representative. He was unopposed on the ballot although a last minute unsuccessful write-in attempt was made for Irving Greens '56, Baker House also elected James Done '56 Social Chairman, and John R. Coleman, Very L. Bacom, '56. Music Director.

Barton House elected Edward Gore '55 as House Chairman. The Institute Committee Representative for the next year will be Richard Peak '55. In the present year, the two Barton-Coombs Institute Committee Representatives are: Max Pogent '56 was elected and Barea was a tie vote. The candidates for Barton-Coombs '56 and Frederick C. Honde '55.

Faculty Members Meet Saturday To Discuss Guidance

About 70 members of the faculty will attend an all-day conference on guidance Saturday in the Fraternity Lounge of the Faculty Club of the Basin building. The conference will assemble at 10:00 a.m. and will divide into two discussion panels, which will be led by Professor John H. Kude, Professor C. Faye Taylor and Professor Laurence L. Moss '56 athletic chairman. In the one session all attendees will attend a session at which the findings of the present Freshman Counseling Program will be presented. This section of the program will bechaired by Professor Norman G. Cordice, who is chairman of the Freshman Advisory Committee. This is the program which is sponsoring the session. The conference will close at 12:15 p.m.

"The Ski-Jump", Junior Dance is Set For Tonight

Two dollars is the prize of admission to "The Ski-Jump", a dance to be held tonight by the class of 1956. The affair is to be held back at the Union from 9:00 p.m. to 12:00 midnight, and will feature the music of George Shepard and his orchestra. In line for the tickets are requested to wear ski-togs as skis and snowshoes, which is an especially exciting feature of the affair. The conference will close at 12:15 p.m.

"Suspended In Air" Tickets On Sale At Tonight

Tickets will be sold at the door for tonight's highly spirited performances of "Suspended In Air". "Tech Show of 1954" at John Ringo Hall, Seats in all three price ranges, $1.20, $1.50, and $2.00, are available for both performances. "Suspended in Air" was written by Arnold Lewis '56. The book and lyrics are by Thomas Deberley '56, and John Bassen '56. Music Director for the show is John Ruest '56.

The Plot concerns a continental dress designer of Russian origins, whose marriage to a New England girl creates a new fashion fad! "Suspended in Air" is also the time of its hour for "The Missing Man". Burt Reynolds '56, as "Mike" O'Brian, George Maracos, and Maxx Ralfer.
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Campus elections: Colleage men men, here's a wonderful opportunity for you with unusual creative ability as a mechanical development engineer.

Electronic and mechanical development engineers

Without doubt, this is one of the most interesting and challenging careers ever offered to college men, Link Aviation, Inc.—manufacturers of flight and radar simulators, computer-automated training devices, scientific instruments and precision electronic equipment—in filling positions that combine the unlimited advancement opportunities of the fields of electronic computers and jet aircraft.

Applicants must demonstrate exceptional creative ability and a sinister interest in the following fields:

1. Computers (Analog or Digital)
2. Servo-mechanisms
3. Feedback Amplifiers

A pilot-electronic engineer

This is the time to act! If you will be getting an R.E. or M.E. degree, you may be selected for an exciting career—with an excellent starting salary and all the benefits of an established, progressive company.

Mr. Robert Tittle

LTV Aviation, Inc.

Will be on the M.T. L. T. campus

May 4

Plan on seeing him then

Write to Employment Supervisor

M.T. L. T.

after hours

By Anthony C. Tarlitt '56

Friday, March 5

Electronic and Mechanical Development Engineers

M.T. L. T.—Put on your office and join the fun at the 1st Annual Dance. Baker House, 8:30-12:30. Admission is free; bring yourAVOR, and the girls will be the main attraction. The M.T. L. T. Club Acquisition of Anaconda Dance. For only eight bits you can enjoy yourself to the beat of the music and the rhythm of the dance. Proceeds to be included in the admission charge.

M.T. L. T. MASCOT—"A" Spring Formal this Saturday, March 6, 9 to 11:45 AM. Ballroom plan for four-semester dances. Drop in step admission only. 90c.

Friday, March 12

M.T. L. T.—Calling all sophomores for the 5th Annual Dance this Saturday, March 6, 9 to 11:45 AM. Ballroom plan for four-semester dances. Drop in step admission only. 90c.

Saturdat, March 4

M.T. L. T.—Birthday get-together this Saturday, March 6, 9 to 11:45 AM. Ballroom plan for four-semester dances. Drop in step admission only. 90c.

Saturday, March 5

M.T. L. T.—For an informal evening bring your current girl to the 12th Annual Dance. Rehearsal and entertainment started at 9:30 PM with an admission charge of 50c.

Sunday, March 7

M.T. L. T.—Club Latino will sponsor "La En-

Marchando," You can really live it. Friday, 9:00 PM, Horticultural Club House. Free drinks will be included in the admission charge.

CAMPUS CRUISE

M.T. L. T.—Don't forget to be at the M.T. L. T. Campus Cruise, Tuesday, March 8, 9:00 PM, in the Grand Ballroom of the Sheraton Plaza Hotel. Hal Reeves will conduct a thirteen-piece orchestra for the evening, which will end in the 3000 spot, 10:30 PM. The R.O.T.C. uniform, according to Continued on page 67.

FLOWERS

"For every occasion last more than an evening"

ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP

47-57 Newbury St., Boston

THE FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

THE MOTHER CHURCH, NASHUA, N.B. AND 217, PAUL ST., BOSTON

Sunday services 10:30 A.M. and 7:30 P.M. Banking and Financial services at 7:30, which include both

Reading Room—Free to the Public

84 Boylston St., Little Bldg. Boston

Authorized and approved literature, on Christian Science, may be obtained. ALL ARE WELCOME

Have Him

Press your suit

Mend your clothes

Shoe the better

Remove spots

Dry clean your clothing

N.R.—He is noted for the fastel work at the Lowest Prices

Mail Service Now Available

Specialty on Shirts

Guaranteed Service

No Rips or Tears

31 AMHERST STREET

Opposite Senior House and Dorms

Laundering Service Now Available
The Candidates for Class Officers and The New Institute Committee
Chance Vought offers you a CAREER with a future...

... a career with an organization that produces engineering that has produced advanced aircraft such as the F7U-3 "Cutlass" and the new "Regulus" guided missile. These aircraft are representative products of Vought's efforts in engineering to perfection. These aircraft are among the Navy's best.

Chance Vought Aircraft has been a major supplier of high performance military aircraft for over 36 years and is now engaged in many long range development programs pertaining to piloted aircraft and guided missiles. These programs offer unlimited career possibilities for the graduate engineer.

If you are receiving a degree in Aeronautical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, or Mathematics, we invite you to discuss your future with us. Make an appointment at your placement office to discuss these opportunities with the Chance Vought Representative when he visits your campus. Correspondence may be addressed to the Engineering Personnel Section, Chance Vought Aircraft, P. O. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas.

F. N. DICKERMAN, Chance Vought Aircraft Representative, will interview graduates of the class of '54 in the Placement Office, March 15-16. Mr. Dickerman is looking forward to the opportunity of discussing with you your future as a Chance Vought Engineer.
Skaters Lose To Tufts; Capt. Kiley Plays Last Game

The men's ice hockey team of the Tufts University has had a successful season. They have been consistent in their performance, maintaining a strong record.

**Swimmers Split, Toppling R.P.I. Losing To Union**

The Tufts University swimming team competed against R.P.I. and Union College in a dual meet. The meet was held in the Pool. The Tufts team was strong in both sprint and distance events, showcasing their skill and endurance.

**The Beaver varsity apparatus split their last two meets, dropping one and tying the other in a hard-fought battle.**

The Tufts varsity apparatus team faced a challenging competitor, the R.P.I. team. Despite the tough competition, Tufts managed to split their two meets, winning one and tying the other. This was a testament to the strength and resilience of the Tufts team.

**Frosh Mermen Dump BU, Tufts In Twin Victory**

On Saturday, February 27, the frosh varsity team of Tufts University achieved a significant victory. They defeated Boston University (BU) in a thrilling match, securing a 5-2 lead going into the third period. This victory marked a turning point in the season for Tufts.

**Beavers Drop R.P.I. In The Tech Rensselaer meet, RPI started things off by taking the early lead.**

The Beavers took an early lead against R.P.I. in their meet. Despite this, the Beavers managed to maintain their lead, eventually winning the match with a final score of 5-2. This victory was a testament to the Beavers' resilience and skill.

**Bears Beat Union College, 54-33, and Toppling RPI in a later meet, 47-37.**

The Bears, another strong team at Tufts, showcased their talent by defeating Union College with a decisive score of 54-33. They followed this victory with another impressive performance against R.P.I., winning the meet with a score of 47-37. These victories highlight the strength of the Bears' team.

**When you know your beer... IT'S BOUND TO BE BUD**

Budweiser is the best for a very good reason... it is brewed and aged by the newest process known to give Budweiser the distinctive taste that has pleased more people, by far, than any other beer in history.

**The Tech**

The internal all-starr face their first big test of their extramural season when they clash with the varsity hoopsters, Monday evening, March 8.

**All-Stars vs. Varsity Mon; Prelim Pits Faculty, Frosh**

The starting line-up will include 12 members of the varsity team and two members of the faculty. The varsity is expected to put up a strong fight against the all-stars, who have had relatively few practices together.

**Bauer Trackmen To Meet U.N.H. Tomorrow At Home**

The M. I. T. track team will face U.N.H. this Saturday, March 5, at Briggs Field. Past performances are not criteria, the meet should result in a win for the varsity Redmen's charges.

**When you know your beer... IT'S BOUND TO BE BUD**

Budweiser is the best for a very good reason... it is brewed and aged by the newest process known to give Budweiser the distinctive taste that has pleased more people, by far, than any other beer in history.
The M.I.T. Symphony Orchestra will present its annual combined concert with the Boston University Choral and Concert Ensemble on Wednesday, March 16, at 8:00 p.m. in Memorial Hall. The program will include "Symphony in F Major" by Beethoven, "Die Fledermaus" overture by Strauss, "The Blue Danube" waltz by Strauss, "Pictures at an Exhibition" by Mussorgsky.

The featured pianist, Charles Ries, is an Assistant Professor of Music at Boston University. Tickets for this concert will be on sale in the lobby of Building 34 from March 8 until March 12. Their price will be 75c. Sanders Theater's Orchestra will give a concert with the Mt. Holyoke College Orchestra from March 8 until March 12. Their price will be 75c. Sanders Theater's Orchestra will give a concert with the Mt. Holyoke College Orchestra.

Dr. Soderberg, who succeeds Vice President Cochrane as Dean of Engineering, has been an official's call. However, the Tech trackmen since their success, the Open House Publicity Committee and the Military Band Committee have managed to profit from this fine dance. B.B. & the Essential are expected to take place in Memorial Hall on March 5.